




Argentinian
Private Labet Card

People
from all
over
the world
understand the
value of a
PTC Phone Card.

Japanese
Private Label Card

And why do our customers all over
the world value PTC's phone cards?

Because they know that when PTC's name is
associated with a phone card, it's a card they can

count on. Whether it is one of our many private label
cards or one of our own Global Link cards, whether it
is sold in the U.S. or by one of our many distributors in
Europe, Asia or South America, and whether it is sold
to a German tourist, a Japanese businessman, an
American student or an international collector, it offers
them everything they expect from a leader. In a
language everyone can understand.

For further information regarding PTC's private label
phone card program, call PTC Services (305) 593-9667
Ext. 641

PTC
Peoples Telephone Company,lnc.

~IAKING CONNECTIONS AROUND THE GLOBE
2300 N.W. 89th Place, Miami, Florida 33172/Fax: (305) 470-8381



The Advantage is Yours™
with these ACMI
releases...

30% benefits
United Way

Build your collection ofprepaid remote
memory cards with each new issue as released.

$3
TELECARD

The
"Lost
Photos'J
Released

$3, $7, $20

The 1st telecard from a U.S. company
produced in partnership with a
major motion picture company,
featuring Jeff Bridges and
Tommy Lee Jones.

o<\MERIl"AN
EXP.RESS

5425 E. Raines, Suite 1 • Memphis, Tennessee, U.S.A. 38115 • Fax: (901) 363-9707
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PHONECARD TRADE SHOWS:
Doing What's Best for the Industry

In 1993 Premier Telecard Magazine began reporting on the prepaid phone card industry in the United States. Most
of you know that we organized the first Phone Card Phair in San Francisco on March 4-6, 1994. The results were
encouraging as thousands of people from around the world attended and were pleased.

We chose to make the Phone Phair an annual event. Many in attendance felt our plans were too modest. The industry
was growing so rapidly, and we were encouraged to repeat the show on the East coast in the fall of 1994. We agreed and
started plans for Phone Card Phair II at the Sheraton New York Hotel and Towers for the weekend of September 30
October 2, 1994.

Within a week another company, new to the industry, chose to book a competing event in the same city, on the same
dates, and just a few blocks from ours. This brought consternation to the industry and additional expenses to all involved.

At first we proceeded with our plans to conduct this event, encouraged by our sponsors and others who had exhibited
with us in San Francisco. After it became apparent that many felt compelled to exhibit in both shows and were not pleased
with the resulting costs, we reconsidered our position. We do not want to hurt this industry. With our desire and some
urgings from our long time supporters, we tried to come to some agreement on a combined show.

Unfortunately, no agreement could be reached, and we were left with some serious choices, all of which bear heavily
upon the best interest of everyone in this business as well as our presence in this industry. We sincerely appreciate the
efforts of those who worked to merge the two shows: Larry Brilliant, Steve Lowenstein, and Paul Silverstein. After much
consideration as to what would be best for this industry, regardless of our own personal feelings, we decided to go back
to our original plan to sponsor and present one Phone Phair annually. That means moving forward the date for Phone
Phair II to March 9-12, 1995.

MOST OF OUR SPONSORS HAVE AGREED TO MOVE FORWARD TO TInS NEW DATE. Almost without exception, the exhibitors who
reserved booths have also moved ahead. We know that some supporters will be unhappy with this choice, but for us to
continue with our New York plans meant that we would be a party to damaging our small but growing industry. It is
not right to insist upon having our show in New York simply because we were the first organizers of the event.

By moving the show forward we can promise you a much better and stronger event every year at the same time and
place. The dates of our future shows will be:

• March 9-12,1995, San Francisco, California
• March 8-11, 1996, San Francisco, California
• March 7-10, 1997, San Francisco, California

Bill Jordan
Publisher

We have also noted the need for seminars, panel discussions, and workshops to have a well-rounded event and will
provide those. We pledge to keep costs down and attendance up. Let's move ahead to a bright telecard tomorrow by
enjoying all that this growing new industry has to offer - including Phone Phair II in San Francisco, California, March
9-12,1995.

• Corporate Office: 377 South Nevada St. • Carson City, Nevada 89703 •
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About the Cover...
BLOWN AWAY is the summer's hot new blockbuster movie from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

and one ofACMl's new telecards featured on this month's cover. The tension that this movie

packs is captured on the faces ofthree-time Academy Award nominee Jeff Bridges and Oscar/

Emmy winner Tommy Lee Jones. The suspense builds as the hunter and hunted draw closer

to a final explosive confrontation-definitely a

hard hat area. Sharing the billing is the"Blond

Bombshell" herself, Marilyn Monroe, in one

of the "Lost Photos" collection of photo

graphs by photographer Andre de Dienes.

Imagine Marilyn talking on the phone, an

swering that age old question with the words,

"Nothing but a towel." This ACMI card is sure

to generate some smoke ofits own. But where

there's smoke, there's fire, and who better than

Smokey Bear to stand fire watch. This ACMI

telecard is scheduled to be released August 9 in

Washington, D. C. As collecting telecards heats

up across the country, please remember "Only

you can prevent forest fires!"

September 1994 5



It's My Call...

Volume 2 Number 8

show forward to March 1995 and
transferred the event to San
Francisco. Now is the time to make
sure of your reservations for the
San Francisco Phone Phair II, set
for March 9-12,1995, at a venue
to be announced. This show is a
worthy successor to our original
production in San Francisco,
March 4-6 of this year.

You'll see some of the popular
events repeated: an auction for
charity, for example, with a
completely new schedule of
informative seminars about

telecard creation; licensing;
marketing; advertising; promotion;
distribution; and switching. Our
thanks to those supporters who
already had reserved a booth at
our New York event and who
readily transferred their reserva
tions to the San Francisco Phone
Phair II next March. We pledge to
all of you another premier event
with an enhanced, interesting
program.

goes to press at about the same
time.

We will have pictures and
stories about our phonecard
pavilion for that event in our next
issue. You can expect to see Dr.
Gary Felton signing copies of his
book, WELCOME TO THE

WORLD OF PHONECARDS,
and taking part with other well
known industry leaders in several
lectures about this telecard
collecting phenomenon. Our
photographer certainly won't miss
the race car appearing in the

WorldConnect booth or other
special displays linking phonecards
with the sportscard world.

You may be sure that the
coverage will include all the
commemorative cards created for
the Anaheim show by such well
known sources as World Telecom
Group/AmeriVox and Brilliant
Color Cards, plus the release of
our own First Anniversary card,
celebrating the completion of one
full year in phonecard publishing.

Also in that October issue, to be
released on 20 September, we will
be writing about our next major
show. Originally scheduled for
September 30-0ctober 2 in New
York City, we have moved the

.. .we have moved the show forward
to March 1995 and transferred the

event to San Francisco.

The battle between stored
memory and remote memory cards
in America is a struggle which
some have seen as decisive for
collectors, as though it is a war
that one type will win and the
other lose. It is perhaps better
described now as a stand-off, with
stored memory cards prevailing in
some proprietary venues and
remote memory cards taking
advantage of their instantly usable
technology on 200 million tele
phones in the United States.

The Ameritech Coin$aver card
combines both technolo
gies in recent releases,
creating a collectible
appealing to fans on both
sides of the fence. One
fact is already well
established: The complete
collector is saving some of
both types. That, at least, is
possible for the enthusiast, al
though it means choosing between
the dozens of new releases in this
year alone. Attending the various
trade shows involving phonecards
is another matter.

Between events featuring
phonecards and others including
them as part of the show, any
serious collector could spend a lot
of time attending them all during
the coming five months. Our
magazine is involved in three
phonecard exhibitions during that
time. It's too early to report on all
the phonecard activities at the
International Sportscard Expo in
Anaheim, California, as this issue

•=r-ernler-
Flecar-d'·
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Collecting by Number

Styles of collecting telecards are
as varied as the collectors

themselves. One popular method,
however, is to collect cards that
contain numbers holding special
meaning to the collector. That

could be a birthdate, an anniver
sary date, an address-you name
it.

Take the Neidigs of Denver,
Colorado. Their daughter Kim
berly was born on October 24,
1984, so anything with 1984, and
especially the combination 102484,
is of particular interest to Kathie
and Vernon, such as the five-dollar
bill they own with the serial
number 38102484.

The Neidigs have a variety of
objects with the number 1084 on
them. Because Kimberly loves
baseball, there's the one-ounce
silver token commemorating the
franchise award date for the
Colorado Rockies baseball team,
as well as all the baseball cards
from 1984. They also own a
baseball with all the team mem
bers' signatures on it from the
1984 Summer Olympics at Dodger
Stadium.

Says Vernon, "We have every
gold bullion coin that was minted
in 1984." They continued collect
ing bullion from 1984 and thereaf
ter, which have been set aside for
Kimberly's college fund. Included
are six ounces of different gold
bullion coins dated 1984 and more
than a dozen one-ounce silver

bullion coins from that year. They can't even estimate
the number or amount of gold and silver bullion
they've collected from various other countries.

Because many phonecards do not have serial
numbers, the ones that do have become almost an
obsession for the Neidigs. They have the AmeriVox
"Gold" Chief John Big Tree with serial number 0084.
They have an ACI telecard with the number 1084/
1500. And they have all the Premier Telecard Magazine
telecards with serial number 0084. They are trying
hard to find SP-1 and SP-2 cards with the numbers 84/
1000 from Prepaid Telecommunications International
and would like to hear from any reader who might
have one.

Living in Denver, the Neidigs have extensive
dealings with Klaus Degler, owner of Rocky Mountain
Coin Exchange, who is familiar with their fixation on
Kimberly's birthdate. They have an understanding with
Klaus that when he finds an 84 - be it on a telecard, a
coin, a picture, or a commemorative issue - he will
purchase it for the them.

Vernon says Kimberly isn't the only one with a set
of numbers that interests them: "My wife, Kathie, was
born on 6/19/47. We use a combination of those
numbers to play the lotto along with using them for
dog and horse racing numbers. So far, I still get up
every morning and go to work, so they haven't made us
millionaires as of yet."

Because Vernon's birthdate is 2/2/46, while attend
ing Premier Telecard Magazine's Phone Card Phair in
San Francisco in March, they purchased the complete
set of Univox Phone Phair commemorative issue cards
with the serial number 0246. Looks like another
branch of the Neidigs' collection has formed! =t.

8

Starting 'Em Young
"My, how you have grown!"

Friends and family of the Silverstein's were delighted to
receive Benjamin's "Happy 1st Birthday" telecard. When
dad, Paul, president of GTS, announced his son's birth
with an announcement featuring Benjamin's newborn
photo, a tradition was established. Not only is Benjamin
the youngest telecard collector in the U.S., but now he has
his own telecard series.

Tell us, Paul, what do you feed that boy?

Happy lst Birthday
Benjamin

May 24
1994
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TeleWorld is proud to present a Limited
Edition Collectors Series of awe-inspiring
work from the talent and imagination of
world-renowned artist Leonardo Nierman.
A painter and sculptor, Nierman's
explosively thought-provoking work can be
experienced in exhibitions and public

collections throughout the world, including the Vatican
Museum, Vatican City; Nagoya Art Museum, Japan;
Concert and Opera House, Salzburg, Austria; Kennedy
Center, Washington D.C.; and the Tel Aviv Museum, Israel.
Nierman is pleased that TeleWorld offers him the ability
to be the first Fine Artist to be able to share with people
throughout the world, the joy of quality collectable art
on Pre-Paid Calling Cards. Each series will contain a
portfolio of four incredible Niermans with card prices of
$10, $20, $30 & $40. These cards are available separately
or in aspecial collectors presentation package.

TeleWorld International solves the Pre-Paid Calling Card
puzzle. As a service provider utilizing the AT&T 800
network, we supply the latest in technology, combined
with superior clarity and total reliability. We have
developed a high quality, cost effective, convenient
multi-lingual system that offers private label, wholesale,
agent and foreign distribution programs to meet every
need.
TeleWorld extends to you aspecial invitation to join us as
we exhibit the works of Leonardo Nierman and other
fine collectable cards at the 1994 International Collector
Shows in Amsterdam, Cologne, New York and Houston.
For more details call 1-800-434-2499. We would be
pleased to describe our gallery of Pre-Paid Calling Cards
and services to you.

For ordering Information and brochure contact TeleWorld International. Inc.,
4801 S. university Drive. Suite 310, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33328, U.S.A., 1·800·434·2499 FAX 1·305·434·3762





On February 14,1994,

Ameritech, one of the Regional Bell

Operating Companies and originator

Michigan Bell CA$H CARD, introduced the first

in a series of new debit cards being offered this year:

the coinsaverSM

card.

It's the only remote memory debit card issued by

a Regional Bell Company.. .it can be used at all

240,000 Ameritech Pay Phones. And it's backed by

Ameritech, an established Regional Bell Operating

Company servicing 12 million customers in the

Midwest. To obtain Ameritech cards, contact your

local debit card dealer. <&nerite.0
Your Best Link

To Better Communication

©1994 Ameritech Corporation
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"BLOWN AWAY"
ATelecard Blockbuster

"... first simultaneous
release of a movie and

telecard... "

ACMI
Builds on
Its Solid

Foundation
by Nancy Blackburn

Even as Kevin Pirolo, presi
dent of ACMI, Stephen Adelman,

director of corporate telecards,
and Dedra Anderton, media

relations, announced this
summer's blockbuster releases of
telecards, they reiterated ACMI's
continued emphasis on telecards

as a communications product,
designed to be used as a low-cost,

high-tech calling alternative for
businesses, college students, and

the general public. While ac
knowledging the collector's

market, they believe that only the
utilitarian, day-to-day use of
telecards will provide a firm
foundation for the industry.

ACMI wants to be known as
the company that supports its

dealers and, for this reason, will
not give discounts to non-dealers

in the United States. In Europe,
ACMI will only sell telecards to

licensed dealers. Their U.S. policy
is to refer collector inquiries to

either an ACMI consultant or
dealer. ACMI gives 100%

support to the Telecard Trading
Association and encourages

membership by collectors to take
advantage of an inexpensive way

to become involved in the
telecard collecting and trading

hobby.

Telecard collectors
were themselves
"Blown Away" by the
announcement from
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
and ACMI that the
biggest movie of the
summer would be
featured on an exclusive
telecard. Portraying the
dramatic promotional
poster featuring Jeff
Bridges and Oscar winner
Tommy Lee Jones, "Blown
Away" is the first telecard
from a U.S. company
produced in partnership with
a major motion picture.

In this first simultaneous
release of a movie and telecard,
there were 10,000 cards issued on July 4, in the
following denominations: 5,000 of the $3; 4,000 of
the $7; and 1,000 of the $20. The calling range is
international, and domestic calls are 30¢lmin. The
cards are produced on 28 mil, 100% plastic stock.

Three-time Academy Award nominee Jeff Bridges
and Oscar and Emmy winner Tommy Lee Jones star
in this suspense-filled
story of a bomb
squad expert, Jimmy
Dove (Bridges),
racing against time in
a match of wits and
skill with a diaboli
cally brilliant
bomber, Ryan
Gaerity (Jones).
Lloyd Bridges stars as Jimmy Dove's mentor Max
O'Bannon, who puts his own life on the line in an
effort to help his friend. Suzy Amis portrays Dove's
new bride, Kate. Forest Whitaker, a cocky new
addition to the bomb squad, finds himself targeted by
the bomber.

Filmed almost entirely in Boston, Blown Away
features the most spectacular pyrotechnic displays
ever captured on film. Planned, rigged, and executed
by special effects coordinator Clay Pinney, extraordi
nary special care had to be taken to insure the safety

of spectators, cast,
stunt men, crew, and
landmark buildings.
Not only was the area
of Copley Square, site
of the first explosion,
crowded with
onlookers, but it is
surrounded by the
almost 100-year
old Boston Public
Library, the
landmark Copley
Plaza Hotel, and
the historic
Trinity Church,
all of which
stand in the
shadow of the

all-glass Hancock Tower. To
blow up an entire ship on an old
wharf in East Boston, fifteen
cameras were set up to capture the
blast, which lasted nearly nine
seconds and was heard, seen and
felt for several miles. Pinney
marveled, "We used as much

explosive material on the boat as I
have in my entire career. It was a
ten-step sequential blast, using a
mile and a half of primer cord, six
hundred gallons of gas and 32
sixteen-ounce bombs."

Boston survived the explosion
intact, but moviegoers and telecard
collectors can expect to be Blown
Away with this ACMI blockbuster.

12 Volume 2 Number 8



Smokey Bear, a symbol of
anniversary as the ever-vig' t g
fires caused by careless ans.

In recognition of ole in teaching children d adults to avoid
forest fires, ACMI is issuing the first in a series of six Smokey Bear cards
to commemorate the year-long anniversary celebration. Smokey was
born August 9, 1944, as a full-grown bear, created as a symbol to join in
the figh against forest fires. In 1950 an orphaned baby bear was fou
in the Lincoln National Forest after a forest fire. Weighing only 4
pounds, 4 ounces, and grumpy from burnt fe t, this tiny cub caught
the imagination and heart of the American ublic and was adopte
as the living symbol of Smokey Bear. The Bell family piloted
Smokey on live appearances throughout e nited States until
he got too big to fly. Then he was placed in the National Zoo .
Washington, D.C., where he was visited b millions of Americans.

Appearing throughout the United States in classrooms, campsites,
fairs, festivals, and athletic events, Smokey Bear and his friends continue
to spread his message of increased environmental awareness by encour
aging all to join the fight against forest fires. Over 90% of children,
94% of teena ers, and 97% of adults either know or like Smokey Bear
(Liberman Research West, Inc. 1988).

The first "Smokey Bear"
telecard is scheduled for
re ease August 9 in Washing
ton, D.C., at "A Celebration
of the Past and a Springboard
to the Future." - a one-day
celebration planned by the

rest Service and Cambndse to

ourage the next SO years of
operative forest fire preven

tion. Ten thousand cards were
scheduled to be issued in the fo wmg _'IWIlLLl'nations: 5,000 of the $6;
4,000 of the $10; 8 Of the $2e; 200 of the 50. Of course, a percent
age of royaltIeS from all Smokey Be plod s goes to the Forest Service
to help preventf~

A fun proJect
his own zip code:
Each eek 3,000 1 wri
Join the crusade agamst forest fi

~MlY<i11'Je looking for a UDIql1e

AC 's ·Smokty at te;kicard' Dostal
~e young at , as 1tell s provide
"Onl You CaD Preveat Forest Fir !"
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Proving to be as
elusive as the
essence of Marilyn
Monroe herself,
the long-antici
pated Marilyn Network™
Phonecards from the "Lost Photos" collection of
photographer Andre de Dienes will be distributed
by ACMI. Culminating a tumultuous course of
events that included an earthquake in Los Angeles
and a tragic skiing accident in Wyoming, the joint
announcement by John Guthrie, president of Laser
Radio, and Kevin Pirolo, president of ACMI,
assures collectors that the "Lost Photos" are a
reality. ACMI has purchased the cards from Laser
Radio and will be the underlying carrier.

This release will eventually be composed of
thirteen cards that spell out Marilyn Monroe. A
fourteenth card - available only to the collectors of
the other thirteen - will be the "Diamond
Marilyn" phonecard. Made of Laser Radio's
exclusive STEALTHCard technology, this card will
feature Marilyn's face on a sea of glittering
diamonds. Laser Radio is donating thirty percent
of its sale price to the United Way, and ACMI is
giving a matching share. According to John
Guthrie, "The Marilyn Network stands for
something more than just big money and telecom
profits. The purpose of the Marilyn Network is to
link people together economically and
telecommunicatively, thus enhancing their lives
both individually and as a part of a community.
[Because] Marilyn Monroe was exploited through
out her professional life, I am proud to see her
stand for helping people as we enter the 21st
century."

The first telecard, released August 15th, features
Marilyn wrapped in a towel and talking on the
phone. There will be 10,000 cards in the following
denominations: 5,000 at $3; 4,000 at $7; 800 at
$20; and 200 at $50. There is a $3 activation fee
on all cards. The cards have an international range;
domestic calls are 35¢/min.

These telecards are a real find for all: ACMI,
United Way, Marilyn fans, and telecard collectors.

Marilyn's
"Lost
Photos"
Released



Tomorrows Children's Fund to
Receive Phone Card Phair Auction Proceeds
Have a • for the Kids with Cancer

The Tomorrows Children's Fund is offering a commemorative
prepaid telephone card, from which a substantial portion of the
proceeds will be donated to TCF. Each card allows the user 20
minutes of phone time to anywhere in the United States. An
interesting feature of this card is that dialing a #1 will provide the
listener with a list of upcoming TCF events. Issued by Global
Telecommunication Solutions (GTS), these cards are only available
through Tomorrows Children's Fund.

Ii; ,f

Prepaid Telephone eara
20 units-

19moITows
~hildren's
\?!Jpmd ES'7'

Tomorrows
Children's Fund

'IMIIfm Global
TeIeooaummicatioo
Solutions

~,.,:N/A

~ Plutic
P....: reF events

related on
recording

~: 1,000
Pm:e: $10 - 20 UBits

C4JIImg~ U.s.
D4te iJf'-: 5/1194
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The Tomorrows Children's Fund is committed to
delivering the best care for kids with cancer. Its
priorities include providing a healthful and
normal atmosphere for children receiving
treatment, including services to ease the
many burdens experienced by the children
and their families.

TCF's is dedicated to seeing
that no family of an afflicted child

goes without food; that their
financial needs are addressed;
that transportation costs for
bone marrow transplants are
funded; and that social
workers, nurses, and therapists
help families meet their
emotional needs.

TCF contributes toys, art
supplies, TVs and VCRs,

kitchen equipment, beverages,

and snacks to ,JII------------,
help make the

hospital environ-
ment more livable.

They also host special events,
picnics, and holiday parties for
patients and their families.

Tomorrows Children's Fund is
a non-profit, tax-exempt organiza
tion that receives neither state or
federal funding nor funding from
any other agency. Premier Telecard

Magazine is proud to be able to
make a contribution to this
outstanding foundation.

•5.-ernle.-
_eleca.-d'·
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by Annette Amir

When Premier Telecard Magazine's Phone Card
Phair II takes place in San Francisco, March 9-12,
1995, the recipient of our auction will be Tomorrows
Children's Fund (TCF). This philanthropic organiza
tion has an interesting history.

In 1982 a group of parents whose children were
being treated for cancer, acting in coopera-
tion with the children's physicians,
founded Tomorrows Children's
Fund. Their objective was to help
themselves bear the emotional and
financial burdens confronting
them as a result of their
children's illnesses. Today
Tomorrows Children's
Fund serves hundreds of
children who are afflicted
with cancer or a serious
blood disorder.

In May of this year, the
Tomorrows Children's Fund opened
the DON IMUS-WFAN Pediatric
Center for Tomorrows Children. Don

Imus is the well-known radio personality who, after
visiting these kids some years ago, dedicated himself
to raising over five million dollars through four
WFAN radiothons.

The seven-story facility, at the Hackensack
Medical Center, has 90,000 square feet of space,
housing the Tomorrows Children's Institute and other
pediatric specialties. It is a state-of-the-art facility
where sophisticated treatment and research will, it is
hoped, achieve TCF's goal of a cure for pediatric
cancer and serious blood disorders.



Only 10,000 cards printed worldwide
each month of our collectable montWy
calling card series. They will never be
printed again.

Each TELEMAXT~collectable montWy
series comes with an exclusive gold seal
and a numbered certificate.

Each TELEMAXH' collectable monthly
series comes with 10 language
instructions ready to use from over
50 countries to all around the world
(English, Spanish, French, German,
Italian, Russian, Chinese, Japanese,
Korean, Portuguese).

OR DE R FOR M
BY MAIl: TELEMAX Inc.

49 South Main Street, Suite 108
Spring Valley, NY 10977

BY FAX (24HRS): 1-800-704-2008 or 914-425-3455
BY PHONE (9-5 ESn: 1-800-704-2006 or 914-425-4260

QTY DESCRIPTION UNIT FACE PRICE TOTAL

Use additional paper to continue order if necessary Subtotal $
Quanti~or NY Residents Add 7.25% Tax $
Dealer rders
Available Add 5% USA/l 0% INn S/H {$2.50 Minimum} $

Grand Total $

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
o Check M/CH:ashier's Check 0 VISA 0 MC 0 Discover
Cord # us C,"encyOoty Exp. Date _

Authorized Signature Dote _

SEND TO
Customer Nome _

Address _

City State Zip Code _

Country Phone _

Check here for automatic monthly' collectable calling cord reorder on
credit card at face value and get a pkg. of 25 hard plastic colling cord
protectors FREE (with minimum first order of $50 or more)



Nationwide Power
Nationwide Power Communi

cations pic (public limited com-
pany) was formed in November
1993. The company's headquarters
is in the prestigious Mayfair district,
with its main international switching
equipment in the Dockland develop
ment of London. Lord Orr-Ewing,
formerly a minister of the government
and Chairman of the House of Lords
Telecommunication Committee, is
president of Nationwide.

The company's main business is to
provide international telephone services.
Connected carriers include British
Telecom, Mercury, and other British
approved public telephone operators
(PTa). Nationwide will also act as
service provider for specialist phone card
issuers, including the Tate Gallery, whose
first card was designed to commemorate
the Picasso exhibition this summer.
Future cards will include series from the
"Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Steam
Railway," the London Museum, London
Transport, the RAF Museum,
Eurotunnel, and the Fleet Air Army
Museum.

Volume 2 Number 8

from the National Gallery in
Trafalgar Square. The domain of
the Tate was specifically modern
British art, with "modern" defined
as the work of artists born after
1790.

In 1917, after Sir Hugh Lane
bequeathed some modern paintings
from his collection, the Tate
Gallery was formally constituted as
the National Gallery of Modern
Foreign Art. With the outbreak of
the Second World War, in 1939,
the Gallery was closed and the
collection dispersed to safety. It
reopened In 1945, despite exten
sive damage, some of which can
still be seen on the building's west
face. The Tate was officially
separated from the National
Gallery in 1955 and became an
independent institution.

Like many of the world's great
museums, the Tate hasn't nearly
enough space to display all its
treasures at once, so the art is
changed at the beginning of each
year, with some changes made
at intervals throughout the
year.

By now you are no doubt eager
to know about the Tate's first
telecard. It is simple and arresting:
Picasso's unmistakably unique
signature, in black, against a white
background. The right side of the
card vertically displays the Tate's
logo in white letters against a rich
red background. These stunning
cards can be purchased at the Tate
Gallery Shop in denominations of
£2, £5, £10, and £25. It might not
be quite the same as feeding the
pigeons at St. Paul's or shopping at
Harrod's, but using a telecard from
the Tate will bring a tiny bit of
Britain to mind each time you take
it out to "ring up" someone on the
"tellyphone. "

The Tate Gallery Phonecards
by Annette Amir

The Tate and telecards? If that
combination sounds anomalous,
read on. Through Nationwide
Phonecards Ltd., the Tate Gallery
has already issued the first of its
very own telecards, and fine art
enthusiasts should be ecstatic with
the result.

To anglophiles the very words
"I saw it at the Tate" evoke the
venerability of London and the
opulence of British culture. After
all, The Tate ranks alongside the
National Gallery, the British
Museum, and the Victoria and
Albert Museum in housing one of
Britain's great art collections. In
addition to its national
collection
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Tate is home to Britain's
collection of international modern
art. So whether you crave your first
glimpse of The Last Judgement
(John Martin, 1789-1854) or long
to say, "Hello, Dali," you can do
both at the Tate and much more.

It is nearly one hundred years
since the Tate Gallery opened, in
1897, as the National Gallery of
British Art. Built on the site of
Millbank Prison, which was razed
in 1892, the Tate was designed to
accommodate the nineteenth
century collection of painting and
sculpture donated to the nation by
Sir Henry Tate. In addition, certain
British paintings were transferred
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69 NEW YORK METS
TERM CRRD

FINAL '69 Mets Offering
Previous '69 Mets Set Sold Out!

Only 1,000 Cards Produced
$10 Each
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WOODSTOCK
The Official Licensed Card

A Call Back To The
Generation Born To
Change The World!

Only 3,000 Cards Produced
$10 Each

X-MEN, Fantastic 4,
Captain America, including all
character names
and likeness: TM & ©
1994 Marvel Entertainment
Group, Inc. All rights reserved
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JRCK KIRBY
Very Special Tribute Card of

Jack Kirby Artist and Co-Creator
of X-Men, Fantastic 4
and Captain America™

Limited Edition
$20 Each

CALL TO ORDER
1-800-280-1166

MONKEYMRN
&0 O'BRIEN

From Leg end a r y

Artist and Creator
Arthur Adams

Limited to 5,000 Cards
$20 Each

Premier Edition Card Set
Only 2,000 of Each Card Produced

$10 Each

MRRC SILUESTRI
&0 TOP COW PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Proudly Present
Image's First Collectable Phonecards

..

lOGOFON ORDER FORM

CARD STYLE UNIT PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL COST

CYBER FORCE I 15 $10

CYBER FORCE II 15 $10

JACK KIRBY 32 $20
I

I

MONKEYMAN

& O'BRIEN 32 $20

WOODSTOCK 20 $10

METS TEAM 16 $10

hipping Charges: Order Total: $
Order Total USA Outside USA

1~75 Cards $5.00 $12.00 Add: Shipping/handling $
75+ Cards 510.00 $15.00

OSEND ME A FREE GTS CATALOG Total Due: $

----- - -

S
Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery
Fax Orders: 201-998-8544
Mail Orders: 1215 Harrison Avenue

Kearny, NJ 07032 USA
Phone Orders (USA Only): 1-800-280-1166
Phone Orders (Overseas): 201-998-2086

CREDIT CARD: MASTERCARD __ VISA__ CHECK (US FUNOS)__

CREDIT CARD NO. _

SIGNATURE EXP. DATE _

TELEPHONE NO .. FAX NO. _

COUNTRY _

CITY/STATEIZIP _

SHIPPING ADDRESS -------:-:::-::-:-:::-:c.,-----------
NO P.O. BOX

MAILING ADDRESS _

NAME _



Southern NewEngtandTelephone

The "Long Distance Beyond Connecticut" telecard
was developed as an internal promotion for S ET
America, the long-distance interstate and international
telephone division of SNET. Employees of S ET who
signed up for long distance service through the
company receive a free 40 minute telecard that allows
them to call Canada, the Caribbean, Puerto Rico, and
the continental U.S. for 50¢/minute. Each card has a
serial number and scratch-off PIN. A total of 10,000
cards were produced. The cards were distributed in
May 1994.

Two three-minute cards,
one portraying a New
England house and the other

newspaper and direct
mail advertisements
were directed at
grandparents and

suggested that they buy the
cards as gifts for family members.
Karen Keysor, product manager,
indicated that when SNET has a
permanent card offering, it will be
targeted at younger people who are
more flexible about new products
and have a greater need for
telecards. She believes that one
good market for the cards is
parents of students who want
to provide telephone time to
their offspring, within a
budget. The trial cards are still
available for purchase by
contacting a S ET business
office or customer service
center.

by Leslie Gainer

Southern New England Tele
phone (SNET) has participated in
the telecard market on a trial basis
with the release of six separate
cards in the last seven months.

Connecticut residents were
introduced to SNET telecards in

ovember of 1993 when SNET
issued its first set of 15,000 cards.
The cards were released to gauge
consumer interest. The promotion
began on the Monday following
Thanksgiving 1993 and concluded
on December 31, 1993. The



Introduces Telecards in Connecticut

planning an arrangement with
Connecticut lottery agents whereby
the telecards will be available for
purchase wherever lottery tickets
are sold. As with the trial, tele
phone customers will be able to
pay for telecard time on their
phone bill. SNET telecards are
currently available for purchase by
contacting a SNET business office
or customer service center.

SNET is currently working on a
promotion that will reward their
Yellow Pages advertisers with a
telecard. Different denominations
will be given based on the advertis·
ing volume of each customer.

gathering of the Special Olympic
organizers in New Haven on April
12, 1994. A variety of vendors was
present at the meeting to showcase
ideas for products to be sold at the
Special Olympics World Games in
July of 1995. SNET produced
2,000 of the telecards which were
given away at the meeting and will
be distributed at future sales
meetings.

SNET planned the launch of
two new telecards in summer of
1994, at which time it plans to

have a permanent card
offering. The cards would be
available to consumers
statewide. There will be a 40
unit and 20-unit series with
scratch-off PINs and serial
numbers, in quantities of
2,000 each. S ET is also

a boat scene, were issued in February 1994. Two
thousand of each telecard design were released. SNET
representatives have exclusive access to the telecards.
The cards are intended for use by salespeople to give
to their customers during a demonstration about
telecards. They are also being distributed to board
members to introduce them to the cards. Each telecard
has a scratch-off PIN and serial number. They are
made of 30 ml plastic. The time on the card is valued
at 40¢/ minute for calls within the continental U.S.

and to Puerto Rico.
The "Special Olympics

World Games" concept was
developed to promote a
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1994 Finish Line Racing
Series II $10 Each

1994 Finish Line Racing
Series II $25 Each
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MRN Radio
$10

Collector's Communications introduces limited edition prepaid calling
cards to start or add to your calling card collection. Each prepaid calling
card is produced in very limited quanitities with precision printing on high
quality plastic to insure it's collectibility.

Tour of America
$10

TOA MRN JG2 RW2 GB2

1994
Finish Line Racing
Series I $10 Each
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Call toll-free: 1-800-676-3226

VISA

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

or send check or money order
(include $1.50 shipping and

handling per card)
to: Collector's Communications

P.O. Box 274030
Tampa. Florida 33688-4030
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Dollar feel that the car rental and telecard services go
hand-in-hand for the vacationer and the business
traveler. The GTVDoliar Rent A Car promotion is yet
another example of how telecards are being used to
meet a variety of needs, which include economical
telephone access for the consumer, an advertisement
and marketing device for retailers, and a profit center
for businesses and telcos.

GTI spearheaded the development of another
major retail telecard in conjunction with the Eckerd
Drug chain, which has 1,300 stores in Florida. Eckerd
kicked off a back-to-school promotion by giving away
85,000 Soccer USA94 telecards with 5 minutes of time
on each telecard. Customers who made a minimum
purchase were given a card. The giveaway began on
August 15. GTI also produced four telecards specifi
cally for Eckerd Drug. Each card features a different
Florida scene. The telecards were scheduled to be sold
in Eckerd Drug stores beginning on August 1. The
cards are $5, $10, $20, and $50. They come in a
protective window envelope that reveals the front of
the card. There are no sequential numbers or scratch
off PINs. There will be fewer of the $5 and $50
telecards issued. The total number of cards to be
printed is not definite since Eckerd Drug may opt to
order additional telecards. All of the Eckerd Drug
cards have an international calling range.

World Cup soccer was on the minds of millions
during the summer as teams and fans from around the
world crisscrossed the U.S. to participate in the
sporting event. SkyTel of Brazil offered a customized
GTI telecard with every beeper rented by Brazilians
who attended the World Cup games. The 25-unit card
is valued at $12.50 and provides 6 minutes of calling
time from the U.S. to Brazil. GTI is not yet able to
give figures for how many of the cards were printed or
actually issued. The cards come in a protective
window envelope that reveals the front of the card.
There are no sequential numbers or scratch-off PINs.

Skytel of Brazil is one of several of GTI's interna
tional clients. GTI has also designed and produced
telecards for Saudi Arabian Airlines and Soletur,
which is Brazil's largest chain of travel agencies.

by Leslie Gainer

GTI Telecom, Inc., an international telephone
carrier based in Winter Park, Florida, offered an
array of summer telecard releases and is giving
collectors a great deal to look forward to in the fall.

On June 30, GTI and Dollar Rent A Car an
nounced the release of a 71h unit telecard. A card was

given free to
each customer
who rented a
car from Dollar
Rent A Car
offices at major
Florida airports
and twelve
other Dollar
Rent A Car
locations
throughout the
state. The

telecard provided 15 minutes of free long distance
calling time anywhere within the U.S. The promotion
ran from July 7 to August 31. It is expected that the
number of telecards issued will extend well into six
figures.

The Dollar Rent A Car telecard comes in a sealed
envelope with a window that reveals the front of the
card. The card holder may purchase additional long
distance time at a rate of 25 ¢ a minute for calls
within the U.S. There are no sequential numbers or
scratch-off PINs.

Dollar Rent A Car indicated that they are the first
major car rental company to offer free long distance
telephone calls with a car rental. The executives at

GTIAnnounces
Summer Releases
and Sneak Previews
of Fall

for l)uIlU1" \\m"M"ult, ...·"'l''' .• lu'"''-.
nll1 ','ur p.",r,·.....IOlllllln'\t'II'~I'nl.(l ..

1-800-800-4000
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Baseball season was
in full swing when GTI
released the first three
cards in the "Baseball
Legends" series. The
telecards made their
debut at the Interna
tional Sportscard and
Memorabilia Expo in
Anaheim, California.
The Expo was held LUIS __1010

from July 20-24. The
series will feature nine separate cards. A different
player will appear on each card and represent a
position on the baseball field. The first three Baseball
Legend players are Luis Aparicio, Bob Feller, and Carl
Yastrzemski.

Brian Koeberle, president of Major League Leg
ends, which is the company which secured the rights
to the former players, said: "Prepaid telephone cards
have been a big hit with the collectors in Europe and
Japan for years. We view prepaid calling cards as the
next big collectible here in the United States."

Collectors who attended the Sportscard and
Memorabilia Expo were able to obtain specially
packaged cards in "Collector Series" envelopes. The
envelopes have a double window that shows the front

CARL VASTRZEMSKI

of the telecard and a separate card
with the player's statistics and the
serial number of the telecard.

There will be 5,000 "Collector
Series" envelopes for each of the
three players. They will cost $7.

GTI released the individual
player cards on August 1, 1994.
There are 15,000 of each of the
three players. The cost is $5 per
card. The cards come in a protec
tive window envelope that reveals
the face of the card. There are no
sequential numbers or scratch-off
PINs.

G I
GTI acquired

the exclusive
rights to Hammer
Films Properties,
the parent
company of
blockbuster
horror films such
as Dracula, The

Evil of Franken

stein, and Phan-

tom of the Opera.

Those film figures will be the
subjects of the fall release of the
first three telecards in the series to
be designed, printed, and issued by
GTI. They are also planning a
special series of "horrific" cards for
Halloween '94.

The Hammer Films Properties
catalog includes nearly 100 titles
spanning over 40 years. The first
three telecards mentioned are
merely a sneak preview of the
horrors yet to come! Stay tuned
for a string of new releases by
GTI.

otb>
CI}lU-!~~~'t:--'he adventure

ofbhonecard collecting begins here!
'JELECAiD COUECTOR'S ESSENTIArS, you will be racing down the fOII.At

'.:c:essfuJ collecting in this new hobby where the momentum increases every day!

The TELECARD COLLECTOR'S ESSENTIALS feature...
12 different COLLECTOR TELECARDS-indudes one VALVE
ofPremier Telecard Magazine's 1st Issue Celebration
Canis from '93 (Value of phone time exceeds price) $130.00

Four-month SUBSCRIPTION certificate to
Premier Telecard Magazine $25.00

'nuo EARLY ISSUES ofPremier Telecard Magazine,
whit:h cJmmicle the growth ofphonecards in America,
providing insights into this new industry $12.00

A cutom TELECARD COLLECTOR ALBUM $9.00

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF TELECARDS,
the first American "how to" book on collectin& by
1«ItlUJg international collector, Dr. Gary Felton $3.95

~t)U..i 't).. t)nb' S~~!
ft1ue, only 1000 of these Essential Starter Packs are available OD DUll __

,call (80S) 547-8500 or fax (80S)
&: Publishing, Inc. • P.O. Box 4614 • San Lui O'bl'l8PCIij~



The Leader Joins the Pack
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by Nancy Blackburn

GTE has forged ahead and
taken its place in modern telephone
history with the announcement
that GTE Cards Services, a unit of
GTE Vantage, Inc., will launch its
Inaugural series of prepaid calling
cards in September 1994. GTE
plans to make its entry into the
phonecard market by taking a
nostalgic look back at the historic
journey that made it the largest
local telco in the United States.

GTE's Inaugural series features
four actual photographs from the
early years, each representative of a
certain time period in GTE's
history. The first telecard is a
photograph taken in 1909 of
telephone operators in California.
The second card, photographed in
1921, displays Automatic
Electric's first truck
as it leaves its plant
in Chicago to
deliver automatic
telephone equipment.
The third card
records the historic
moment of the first
phone call made to England in
1927, from the GTE Company of
Pennsylvania. The fourth card is a
candid shot of linemen in Ohio
stringing wire to meet the soaring
demand for telephones following
World War II. A fifth telecard is
the Commemorative Inaugural
card that depicts the different
facets of GTE from past to present.

Each of these cards will be
worth 25 units and will sell for
$14.75. However, collectors must
purchase all four cards of the series
to obtain the fifth Commemorative
Inaugural card. GTE Card Services
will print and release 30,000 of
each card, with the exception of
the fifth card; printing of this
commemorative card will be
limited to 25,000. These renewable

cards will be worth 25 units and
will be sold for $14.75. Domestic
calls will cost one unit per minute;
international calls will vary,
depending on the country called.

Marketing plans call for wide
scale promotional campaigns
throughout the U.S. and interna
tionally. Telecards will be sold over
the telephone, through mail order,
and in retail locations. Future plans
call for prepaid calling cards for
several major u.s. corporations, as
well as telecards featuring the
National Football League.

GTE began its history in 1918
when John F. O'Connell and
Sigurd L. Odegard purchased
Richland Center Telephone
Company in Wisconsin. Through
an aggressive history of acquisi-

tions and merg
ers, the early
GTE structure
was forged.
Designated
Commonwealth
Telephone in
1920 and

Associated Telephone
Utilities in 1926, the company
became General Telephone
Corporation in 1935. In 1958 the
name General Telephone &
Electronics (GTE) was adopted to
reflect the diversification of the
corporation.

As the largest U.S.-based local
telephone company, with 20
million customer access lines in 40
states and Canada, and the second
largest cellular phone provider in
the United States, GTE Corpora
tion has the potential to serve
nearly 30 percent of the U.S.
population. GTE's entrance into
the prepaid phonecard market with
remote memory telecards puts GTE
in the position of leading advanced
telecommunications into the 21st

century...

Volume 2 Number 8
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ConQuest

Scioto Corporate Center

5500 Frantz Road

Dublin, Ohio 43017

Phone: 1-800-320-6446

- --- _-.- - -.- - -- - -- - -- - -- -.-- ----
ConQuest

Call or write today to enter the big leagues.

Limited to only 2,500, the ConQuest Limited Edition Five Card

Set features the 1994 International portscard and Memorabilia

Expo Logo Card. Designed and produced pecifically for the

International Expo, this prepaid calling card has quickly become

a highly prized collectible. Limited to a total of 5,000 cards,

2,500 cards were made available at the show, with the remainder

offered exclu ively as a part of this special ConQuest Limited

Edition Collector's Series Set. uitable for framing, the card

carrier is specially designed to enhance the appearance and

collectibility of the set.

Featuring four original illustrations, this Limited Edition

Collector' eries captures the excitement of the sporting

world. Each prepaid calling card is limited to 4,000 cards, but

only 1,500 of each design is available to be purchased separately.

The remaining cards are available only as part of the ConQuest

Limited Edition Five Card Set.
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International & Domestic
Telephone Calling Card

"Hillary's Husband"
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First Ever Commemorative Telecard
Issued for Sports Trading Card Show

Attendees at the First Annual
Southwest ational Baseball Card
Show were introduced to prepaid
long distance calling cards at a
booth sponsored by American
Telecard Marketing (ATM) of
Benbrook, Texas. Working with
show organizers Marcus Promo
tions, Inc., ATM produced a
telecard commemorating the four
day trading card show held in the
Arlington, Texas, Convention
Center.

According to Bob Mangus, a
partner in ATM, the booth was
aimed at educating the public
about debit telecards. He noted, "It
was quite apparent that about
ninety-five percent of the show
attendees were totally unfamiliar
with debit calling cards, and the
remaining five percent had knowl
edge limited to having read a
magazine or newspaper article."

Another of the ATM partners,
Randy Woodard, observed that

once people understand that debit
cards are not credit cards, there is
substantial interest. Woodard told
Premier Telecard Magazine, "The
response was quite exciting, but a
great deal of time is invested in the
educational process."

ATM produced 5,000 serially
numbered commemorative
telecards for the Southwest
National, with the focal point of
the red and blue on white card
being the show logo. ACMI of
Memphis is the long distance
service provider for the limited
time collector cards.

Each of the 200 exhibitors at
the show received a complimentary
commemorative card and a copy of
Premier Telecard Magazine,
courtesy of Bill Jordan. Several
dealers expressed interest in adding
calling cards to the inventory of the
shops. Exhibitors came from
California, Florida, New York,
New Jersey, and Illinois, as well as

the South-
western states.

Asked to evaluate the success of the show from the
telecard viewpoint, Mangus responded, "We were
holding off on tentative plans until we had this show
under out belt - but you can be sure that on Tuesday
morning, July 5th, we will be off and running on our
next project!" His two partners concurred.

Show promoters, John and Wanda Marcus, invited
American Telecard Marketing to provide educational
seminars and produce a follow-up commemorative for
a baseball card show scheduled in February. Marcus
Promotions is well-known among sports card collec
tors and dealers, having been invited to produce the
1986 and 1990 National sports trading card conven
tion and show.

Bell Kids Misplaced-------------,
$100 BILLION ERROR! - These two events occurred on pages 36-37 of our June issue. With seven of
Ma Bell's kids to keep track of, well, our lay-out crew somehow inadvertently transposed the names and
locations of NYNEX and BELL ATLANTIC, now corrected on this map. To compound matters, a typo
occurred when we processed the Bell Operating Companies Profile table accompanying Max Erlichman's
article, adding $100 billion to NYNEX's revenues. Nice for Nynex... embarrassing for the typist. Our
thanks to Mr. John Chichester of Urban Telecommunications in New York for catching our oversights.

------
-_...,....='" a_
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Reach for the world with these newest
collec or cards from California.

Still vailable our First through Fifth Edition
cards along with our 24 card Soccer '94 series.

Dealer inquiries encouraged.

••on
ts and Distributors

Ace s International is looking for experienced
agents and distributors to market our debit card
program to the retail and business community.

Over thirty years experience in the telecommunications
business make us one of the most advanced companies of
our kind. Our service uses the most advanced technology
available including fiber optic circuits and we operate our
own network.

AI has the most aggressive profit package in the ind

AI will make every effort to be flexible to customize
products to meet your requirements.

AI has full-time dedicated agent/distributor support staff.

AI customer service personnel are dedicated 0

providing each customer the personal attention that is
required to assure complete satisfaction.



EarthLine Communications Presents...

The One Gift That Speaks for Itself
by Nancy Blackburn

EarthLine Communications
combines two popular American
pastimes: exchanging greeting
cards and talking. A set of 24
greeting cards, each of which
include an 8-minute "The Call Me
Card," provides a new and
inexpensive gift choice. With a
selection from Laugh Lines, Cat
Calls, and C'est la vie, young and
old alike will get a chuckle from
the fun messages.

When the greeting card is
selected and purchased, the
customer receives
a disposable
voucher telecard at
the cash register to
be inserted into pre
cut slots inside the
card. The cards retail for $7.50.
Each "Call Me Card" has an
exclusive PIN number, along with
instructions for using the telecard.

When prepaid time runs out, the

recipient can add more time to the phonecard at
EarthLine's discount rates, using the toll-free
phone number and a major credit card. They
will then receive a free plastic "Call Me
Card" when they purchase $20 worth of
additional time. After recharging, a caller
can take advantage of a variety of features

at no additional charge: speed dialing, confer
ence calling, information services, remaining balance,
cost of last call, last number redial, toll-free access,
voice mail, and live operator assistance.

Share the fun: Buy the "Gift of Gab" and send one
to your brother, your mother, your friend or... ?

Until Now!

It's Meow or Never!
Please give me a call.

I'd love to get you
on the line...

Dying to hear from you ... Have a Great Trip!
Stay in touch.

Your next call is
On the House!
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COST COMPARISON
for a 3-Minute Call

$4.00
$3.50
$3.00

$2.50
$2.00

$1.50
$1.00
$0.50
$0.00

(based on a i,OOO-mile call)

Collect
Call

EarthLine Communications of Sausalito, Cali

fornia, is a limited partnership engaged in the
distribution and sale of the "Call Me Cards,"
private label, and custom prepaid telecards. Access
Telecom, Inc., of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, pro
vides the network features and phone time through
Cable & Wireless, Inc. Earthline also distributes
and offers for sale the "Phone & Save Cards," with
phone time provided by Transcommunications,
Inc. of Chattanooga, Tennessee, which uses the
Sprint network.

Focusing on the production and distribution of
prepaid calling cards, EarthLine has established a
marketing and distribution network to provide
quality service. This includes the creation of special
products and marketing of support systems such as
vending machines. Sales are directed to gift stores,
mass merchandisers, regional and national chains,
and high-profile corporations.

EarthLine recognizes collectible telecards to be a
major worldwide market. For this reason, they
have created a division, headed by Richard Sochet,
president, that focuses on their expansion into the
international market.

DO YOU NEED CARDS PRINTED?
TelePrint
** U ~ **TM

Manufacturers & Printers of

Pre-paid Debit Telephone Calling Cards

• Lovves1: Prices
• Quali1:y Guaran1:eed • No Hidden Cos1:s

Sample Washington D.C. Series

U.S. CAPITOL $5

. .
~' ~-

,,--~.....,...
......hl-t'lI"Or. I~

Call TelePrint ** USA **TM • 410-560-6704
Nobody Will Beat: Our Prices
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Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

Memphis, Tennessee
ACMI issued six different UNIT TELECARDS on July 1, 1994. Each

unit is equivalent to one U.S.
domestic minute. The cards are
considered ideal gift items since
no dollar amount is shown on
the card itself.

Diane Storey, Director of
Provisioning, created the
telecards with the traveler in
mind. There are three different
designs: the Golden Gate Bridge,
the Statue of Liberty, and a
tropical scene. There is one 20
unit and one 40-unit series for
each image. The 40-unit cards
were printed in quantities of
2,000 per design, with 20-unit
cards in quantities of 3,000 per
design.

The UNIT TELECARDS have
a suggested retail of $12 for the
20-unit card and $24 for the 40
unit card. The cards are available
from ACMI representatives and
dealers throughout the U.S.

Westlake Village.. California
Commemorating the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)

between the United States, Canada, and Mexico, William Wade of Access
International, Westlake
Village, California, has
announced the release of a
NAFTA telecard.

Portraying the flags of
the three countries, the
telecard is available in two
denominations: $5 and
$20. Calling range is
domestic, and calls are 37¢

a minute. There were 5,000 of the $5 cards and 3,000 of the $20 cards
issued. Especially designed with collectors in mind, 3,000 of the $5 cards
were placed in the BJE Enterprises Collector's Packs that were available
at the Phone Card Pavilion at the International Sportscard & Memora
bilia Expo in Anaheim, California.

Collectors will recognize Access International as the issuer of the
World Card Soccer '94 series, featured in Vol. 2, No.6 of Premier

Telecard Magazine. Dealers who send Access a request on their letterhead
stationery will receive a free $5 soccer card. This offer expires December
31,1994.

-------------r
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Shalom
Peace

Salaam

South Nonvalk, Connecticut
"Nulla via ad pacem, pax via est" - "There is no

way to peace, peace is the way"- so decrees the
Telepax Middle East Peace telecards portraying the
world-famous handshake between Yasir Arafat,
chairman of the Palestinian
Liberation Organization,
and Premier Yitzhaak Rabin
of Israel. This momentous
event took place September
13, 1993 at the White
House as U.S. President Bill
Clinton looked on.

Distributed in the U.S. by
Millennium Management
(See ad page 34), the four
card set is dedicated to
Mideast peace. Sponsored
by Interpax and issued by AmeriVox, ten percent of
the proceeds has been donated to the UNESCO
sponsored PEACE program to provide scholarship
programs for the West Bank and Gaza. According to
Rogier Fentener van Vlissigen, president of Millen
nium, "The Telepax card is unique because it is a
multinational project, appearing in four countries
simultaneously and representing three different
phonecard technologies."

The total mintage of the Telepax/AmeriVox card is
limited to 9,999.
The first 2,500
have been set
aside and are
centrally
featured on a
folder as a set of
four telecards
that also include
German, Dutch,
and Belgian
cards. A descrip
tion of the
project is given
in four lan
guages. The set
is $75.
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Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

Legends ofBaseball Series
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, 1Y Cobb,

Satcllel Paige

out of three people over the age of
forty claim that they were there
too. The three-day event held in
1969 was recorded on film.
Telecards, the latest cutting-edge

communications technology
will be used to immortalize
the anniversary. Perhaps 25
years from now, telecard
collectors will be able to say
"I was there, and I have a
telecard to prove it."

A rumor has surfaced
that artist Peter Max may
design another telecard to
commemorate Woodstock.
This would be a logical

tribute from the man who was
credited with creating artwork that
fueled the altered states experi
enced by great numbers of people
in the 1960s. Tune in for more
information as it surfaces.

NORTH

A -.-AMERICAN
~. TELEPHONE

W:.· WOOD~:;
-'.~.... ~t.....

-." I'\\- ~/-
ZMORE

DAYS
CfPEI\CE
&MU51C

Wizard ofOz Series
Dorothy & Toto, Tm Man, ScaRcrow,
CowlIdly Lion, Ruby Slippen, Cut

''The Wizard of Oz and The Legends of Baseball have been two
of our biggest seUers of 1994." - JOM Bridges, CO-DWMr, Kttp tM Change!

TM PhoM Cord Ston

North American Telephone, Inc.
412 E. Madison, Ste. 1207, Tampa, FL 33602

1-800-864-4004 - 813-272-7000 - Fax (813) 224-9111

Flashback to Woodstock
GTS announced the release of

two telecards to be issued in
conjunction with the 25th anniver
sary of Woodstock. The 20-unit
telecards were sold at
the official anniver
sary concert and
directly through GTS,
which is based in
New York City. The
concert was on
August 13-14,1994,
There were 3,000 of
each card available at
a cost of $10 per
telecard. The cards
are 24 mil. plastic. They may be
used to place domestic and
international calls.

At least 500,000 music fans
attended the original concert in
1969, although it seems like one

TeleTrading Cards, Inc.

Dublin, Ohio
"Talk!" is the

advice given by
Conquest Telecommu
nication Service Corp.
Founded seven years
ago, Conquest entered
the telecard market in 1992. "CQ Talk!" is their icon
telecard, featuring vividly colored, coiled telephone
cords, Conquest has continued to add cards to both
their American Monument series and Currency series.

"Mount Rushmore," the first card of the American
Monument series, was unveiled at Premier Telecard

Magazine's Phone Card Phair in San Francisco. There
were only 2,500 of this 25-minute card issued. The
next two cards issued are the "Lincoln Memorial"
and "Eagle and Flag." There are 10,000 each of these
25-minute denomination cards. At 35¢ a minute, these
cards cost $8.75.

Also released at Phone Card Phair, the first
Currency telecard, "Assorted Coinage," featured
contemporary U.S. coins; there are 2,500 of these 25
minute cards. The second Currency card, released in
May, displays U.S. gold coins and features the "1 oz.
fine gold-50 dollars" American Eagle coin. This 25
minute card is $8.75.

Our advice to Conquest: Keep talking! We like
what we hear.
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Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
"Joy of Art" aptly describes the emotion that flows

from the work of Leonardo ierman, world-re

nowned painter and sculptor. A native of

Mexico, his bold and energetic work can be

seen in his homeland, and one of his sculptures

has been selected for a future postage stamp.

His special works can be seen in the Vatican

Museum, Vatican City; Jerusalem, Israel;

Sweden; Thailand; England; and in over 200

museums worldwide. His works can be viewed

in 25 states in the United States.

Joan Sklar, executive vice president of

TeleWorid International, Inc., (TW), of Ft. Lauder

dale, Florida, announced the release of the first

phonecards to represent Nierman's

artwork. These first four telecards

will be in individual black and gold

stand-up presentation folders so

they can be enjoyed as miniature

works of fine art. The Masterpiece

Edition will feature the four

individual cards in denominations

of $10, $20, $30, and $40. The

front of the presentation will

feature the work of art. The First

Edition Series, limited to 2,500, is

a black and gold presentation

folder with four sleeves. Behind

each sleeve will be a

picture of the

individual card. The

collector may select

the card individually.

(See ad, page 9) .

Hewlitt, New York
Telcorp Telemedia Ltd. is a subsidiary of Telcorp Ltd. which was

established in 1989 as a switchless reseller of AT&T and Wiltel phone

lines. Telcorp Telemedia Ltd.

was formed in 1994 to provide

calling card and telecard

services. Their first telecard

series was released in May 1994.

This limited release of 3,100

Telecorp Telemedia Easy

Access™ telecards will serve as

sample cards for sales represen

tatives to use in presentations

with clients. Peter Hecht, account executive, described Telcorp

Telemedia's plans for promoting its telecard service, "We see the

premium promotion market as our priority."

Each sample card contains a sequential number which is

followed by the total number of cards printed (3,100). The

control number is found to the right of the bar code, and the

PI number is obscured by a cover sheet and sealed envelope.

Verbal instructions are available in ten languages and the

telecards may be used to generate calls from over fifteen

countries, including the U.S.

TELEPAX® MIDDLE EAST CARDS

A spectacular collector set:
FOUR COUNTRIES: Gennany,
US (AmeriVox), Holland,
Belgium, three phonecard
technologies: Landis & Gyr,
Chip, and Remote Memory,
one theme: The most
memorable handshake
in recent history: Yassir
Arafat & Yizhak Rabin,
on September 13, 1993 in
Washington, coupled with a
fund-raiser for the
UNESCO PEACE program.

Order yours today for our low introductory price of $75, while supplies of
this limited edition (2500 sets worldwide) last. Send your payment
(Check/Money order) to:

MILLENNIUM MANAGEMENT INC.

40 Rampart Road,
South Norwalk CT 06854-2417

Phone (203) 866 3975, Fax (203) 853 2748

Include $4 for shipping and handling (total $79).
CT residents add 6% Sales tax (total $83.74).
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AT&T "Private" TeleTickets
letter language code was above the bar code
(E ,GR, SP, etc.), introduced with the
implementation of Pick & Pack. In January
of 1993 sequential numbering was used
for the first time with the Aeroplan cards.

umbers were printed above the bar
code. The Advisory Committee (not
Advisory Council) cards were issued in

1993.

Ocean of
Opportunity -:..... ATaT

The next
TeleTicket, issued
in December
1992 for the
Republic of
China travel
agency, is called Ocean of Opportunity.
AT&T issued 350 Waimea Bay TeleTickets worth 10

units each.

CANUSA
Following the ET issue, AT&T made plans to

manufacture other private cards. A large German
travel agency, CANUSA, stepped in first with an order
for 40,000 cards. In July 1992 four cards were issued
with "CANUSA" boldly printed on the left in the
space under the AT&T logo. The scenes shown on the
cards include ew York City Skyline (Twin Towers of
the World Trade Center), Golden Gate Bridge, Bald
Eagle, and Statue of Liberty. The agency ordered
6,000 of the 25-unit and 4,000 of the 50-unit
TeleTickets of each scene. Somehow from eight to ten
cards slipped through with only nine digits in the PI
number instead of ten. These cards are among the
rarest of the TeleTicket cards.

Pick & Pack System
Introduced

With the introduction of the
"Pick & Pack" AT&T TeleTicket
system in September of 1992, only
the bar code and the two-letter
language indicator over the bar
code were used. Pick & Pack was a
system whereby the cards were
preprinted in order to shorten the
long lead time between order date
and shipment date. Prior to this the
cards were
printed after the
daily orders
were logged in
the computer.
As for the
sequencing of
card identifiers,
that occurred as
follows. In May
1992 there was
a product code
(letters) above
the bar code. In
September of
1992 a two-

Francisco. The card was in three
denominations-10, 25, and 50
units-and in nine languages. It
had a five-digit number on the
lower right front. The PI code on
this card is used to activate the
platform.by Steve Eyer and Karl Traut

As promised in our April issue,
we are continuing the series tracing
the development of AT&T
telecards. Several readers of
Premier Telecard Magazine have
provided us with additional tidbits
of information about AT&T
TeleTickets.

We have learned that AT&T's
first public test card was the
America's Cup 50-unit card. It was
given free to four national crews
French, Italian, Japanese, and
American-in their respective
languages. Three hundred forty
were printed but only 200 issued,
and most were not used. The
recycle logo was inadvertently
printed on the back, lower center
portion of the America's Cup
cards. AT&T's TeleTicket series,
the Americana, was issued May 11,
1992.

In the April edition of Premier

Telecard Magazine (Volume 2
umber 4), we reported that ET

TeleTickets were introduced at the
"Discover America International
Pow Wow" in June 1992 in San

The
Mystery
Slowly
Unravels:
Part II
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Epcot Center - Icon of Spaceship Earth
Just after the introduction of the 1993 ET

TeleTicket at Universal Studios, rumors began
surfacing about a Disney telecard. In May 1993, a
TeleTicket featuring the Icon of Spaceship Earth at
Epcot Center was released. There were 7,500 of the
10-unit cards manufactured to be handed out at
several different events: the Discover America Pow
Wow Travel Trade Show in New Orleans, Louisiana;
AT&T promotional meetings held in Santa Ana and
San Rafael, California, and on the East Coast. A total
of only 1,843 was distributed at these meetings.

ET Returns
As we wrote in the April issue of Premier Telecard

Magazine, ET had several incarnations on various
TeleTickets. We have recently learned that the 1993
ET TeleTicket that we thought had been
limited for sale at Universal
Studios in Florida also
surfaced in the concession
store at Universal Studios in
Universal City, California.
Apparently, European dealers
flew to Florida to buy up ET
TeleTickets at Universal Studios. The price of admis
sion to Universal was $32; after that was paid, people
could purchase up to five TeleTickets and get the
entrance fee returned if they left within an hour.
Evidently, fewer dealers took the flight to Los Angeles
since the airfare to Miami was more economical from
Europe.

In Western
Europe most
children over a
few years old are
familiar with the
use of telecards
and telecard
phones.

McDonald's
collectors, rise and

be heard! Although the British cards are easily
obtainable, you must go to great lengths to find the
U.S. TeleTicket. 0 sales to dealers were allowed.
McDonald's policy is to recall and destroy excess
promotional items. The cards have not been termi
nated yet and we know where they are, but we cannot
get to them. et mintage distributed might be as low
as 100,000, with the great majority of those already in
the landfills of eleven cities. Be sure to ask your
burger-eating buddies if they have any McDonald's
TeleTickets.

Try il yourselC Righi JlO\v.

J 'ocoins. t '0 ho .It", '0 P oe biJls. Just COrM:nience
sa whole new way to usc any phone. •

TIIITlelllT

franchise
holders
discontinued
IssUIng
TeleTickets
around the
second week
of May. Too
many young
children were
asking questions about the
TeleTicket and, in the process,
were holding up lines of people
waiting to order meals.

AT&T encountered another
unexpected snafu, caused by
teenagers who delighted in placing
many rather abusive calls to the
AT&T "Help" line listed on the
reverse side of the TeleTicket.
Furthermore, another group of
McDonald's TeleTicket holders did
not seem to understand the
purpose of the card or how to use
the special features offered on the

back; these misuses
burned up time on the
card. There were many
unhappy McDonald's
TeleTicket holders
because of these prob
lems, and AT&T caught

a lot of flack, so the project was
suspended.

Meanwhile in England the first
trial of a set of McDonald's
telephone cards concluded in
October 1993. The cards were
designed to use BTiLandis & Gyr
optical equipment. British tele
phone dealers increased their
caloric intake by leaps and bounds.
BT planned a nationwide advertis
ing campaign in conjunction with a
card series. A key to the success of
the British program is that no
special features exist, and the card
allows ten local calls instead of just
three. Another major difference is
that the cards were marketed to
breakfast customers, most of
whom are adults. However, age
per se is not a barrier to the
successful marketing of telecards.
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Best Western Motels
Best Western Motels in Berlin

issued the next series of
TeleTickets in March 1993. Two
thirds of the cards were issued in
German, one-third in English: a
total of 1,000 cards of 10 units
each with the Statue of Liberty on
the cover.

McDonald's
The McDonald's 3-unit card

was test-marketed in eleven cities
from April 1 to June 30, 1993; one
was included with each purchase
of a McDonald's Extra Value
Meal. McDonald's ordered
100,000 telecards. Although the
test was successful in increasing
sales, in nine of the eleven test
market cities many McDonald's

Aeroplan
Another series of private

TeleTickets was also issued in
January 1993. Aeroplan, a
German tour group, ordered 8,500
of the 10-unit TeleTickets and
7,500 of the 25-unit. The 10-unit
card shows the World Trade
Center and the 25-unit, the Golden
Gate Bridge. Each has the name
"Aeroplan" under the AT&T logo.
We haven't seen one yet, but

the card has T £ L £ TIC K £ T

appeared on "'"
the market
both in Ger
many and the
U.S.

Japanese Travel Bureau
The Japanese Travel Bureau

was next on the scene. In January
1993 they issued 10,000 of the 25
unit cards showing a photo of
Monument Valley, Utah. The
TeleTickets were distributed to
Japanese tourists entering the
United States. We have not seen
one yet, but a search along the
roads leading to Monument Valley
might be fruitful and would
certainly be scenic.

•~ernlef"
________eleCaf"dN



This chart describes AT&T TeleTicket cards issued in 1992 and 1993:

37

Issued to train staff at AT&T HELP facilityN/AN/A

touching hands, with a peace dove in the lower left
corner of the card. Ten thousand of these cards were
issued in ovember 1993 and will be readily available

on the market.

Editor's Note:
A special thanks is due to Max Erlichman, not just for
his impeccable research on this article, but for his
willingness to share the information.

TeleTicket Talk
The rumored

NASA/Space Shuttle
private card never
materialized. The only

ASA card is the
regular issue Lunar Module TeleTicket. We noticed a
variation on these cards. One line over the bar code
reads "NASAxxxx" on some cards, "ALMA Xs" on
others. Whether two types of designators were also
used on the other ten early cards isn't clear yet. Since
these cards came from an AT&T employee, one card
may have been for internal distribution and quite
difficult for collectors to obtain.

Please continue to send Premier Telecard Magazine
any items of information you find regarding these
AT&T cards, so that we may fill in any pieces of the
puzzle still missing.

•lIF!elUlel'
______________________..eleCal'd
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POET xxxxx

Discover America International

PowWow/San Francisco 10,25,50 1,380 issued AT&T/Universal Studios

N/A ET-Universal Studios 10, 25 & 50 10,000, 5,000 & 2,000

NOTE: Total mintage of the entire 1992-93 ET Series, exclusive of the Pow Wow cards, was about 17,000, divided as
follows: 10,000 of the lo-unit, 5,000 of the 25·unit, 2,000 of the 50-unit.

Issued SUbject Units Quantity Issued Remarks

AT&T TeleTIckets 1992
April America's Cup Card 50 200 340 printed

July Democratic National Convention 10,25,50 2,300
CANUSA 25 & 50 6,000 & 4,000

August Republican National Convention 10 & 25 1,400 & 400 Three 50-unit cards exist; 300 update
cards were issued

December Ocean of Opportunity 10 350 EN

AT&T TeleTIckets 1993
January Japan Travel Bureau, Osaka 25 10,000 Issued in Japan to clients traveling to U.S.

Aeroplan, Germany 10 & 25 8,500 & 7,500

March Best Western Hotels, Berlin 10 1,000 cards EN & GR

April AT&T Advisory Committee Unkn. 400 Company Internal

McDonald's Value Meal 3 100,000 Joint AT&T/McDonald's

May Spaceship Earth at Epeot Center 10 7,500 Intended for '93 New Orleans Pow Wow

August "Illicall" 50 250 University of Illinois

Aeroplan "Duesseldorf am Rhein" 10 6,000

September Homewood Suites 10 & 50 450 NL

N/A Auto Becker 10 999 German Auto Dealer

November PEACE 10 10,000 Germany

ET TeleTIckets 1992-93
April (?)

May

foreign students
who use the
University account
ing system, and
only 250 were

made and issued in
late 1993. The card depicts a
standard telephone receiver
spanning the ocean, and "Illicall"
appears in the water below the
telephone bridge. We suggest that
to obtain this card, you might
station yourself in a campus pub
on a weekend and be on the alert
for foreign accents. Drink only
foreign beer and practice reading
the labels so as to attract foreign
students, preferably while standing
on a table. If that doesn't work,
get yourself enrolled as a student
from Timbuktu!

Peace
What we believe will be the last

private AT&T TeleTicket was
produced for the firm Galuba in
Germany. The 10-unit Peace
TeleTicket shows two girls

Aeroplan
Dusseldorf

The
"Duesseldorf am
Rhein"
(Dusseldorf on
the Rhine) customcard was
introduced in August 1993.
Aeroplan distributed 6,000 of the
10-unit cards to promote the sister
city concept of Dusseldorf and San
Francisco. The cards were passed
out from the Aeroplan booth at the
Festival of Schadow Street, held at
the end of August in Dusseldorf,
Germany. Schadowstrasse is the
sister street to Union Street in San
Francisco. The card displays a
modern view of the Dusseldorf
skyline and communication tower
("spike") in the standard AT&T
layout. These cards are currently
available from dealers.

Auto Becker
Yet another German production

is the Rolls Royce 10-unit card that
commemorates the 90th anniver
sary of Auto Becker's Rolls Royce
dealership in Frankfurt, and the
999th Silver Shadow sold at the
dealership. The series is limited to

999 cards. The card has a snappy
picture of the 1904 Rolls Silver
Ghost and has been widely
available on the market since it
was issued in late 1993.

September 1994

University ofIllinois
The most interesting find of the

last few months came right from
our own backyard. A private
TeleTicket for foreign students
attending the University of Illinois
has surfaced. The 50-unit card,
called "Illicall," is only available to



m!Sportsl Soccer Cards Score in USA
and business develop
ment at Sprint, "Either
for calling or for
collecting, Sprint Soccer
Calling Cards make a
great gift for r---~=~=~~~~===~
the soccer
fan."

So, fan or
collector:
Support your
team!

service areas.
To quote Harry Campbell,

director of multimedia marketing

available in $20 and $25 denomi
nations. Domestic calls cost 60¢
per minute; international rates vary
by the region called. The cards will
be available through mid-summer.

Sprint is a diversified, interna
tional telecommunications com
pany with the United States' only
nationwide all-digital, fiber-optic
network. It provides global long
distance voice, data and video
products and services, local

telephone services to
• more than 6 million

• Sprint. subscriber lines in 19
........•................•.. states, and cellular

WoridCupUSA94 ~~ operations that serve
42 metropolitan

areas and more than 50 rural

tournament.
There are a total

of 24 team cards
representing the top
teams in soccer. Each card has a
distinctive four-color design
featuring the team's colors and
national flag. Each team's card is

Soccer Mania Reigns in U.S.!
Kansas City, Missouri - Sprint

Soccer Calling Cards give soccer
fans from around the world the
opportunity to show support for
their favorite team. With more
than 1 million visitors expected to
travel to the United States for the
World Cup '94 soccer tournament,
Sprint is proud to be the official
long distance provider for World
Cup USA, the sponsor of this
summer's World Cup
'94 international
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Ameritech
pay phones.
There are
240,000
Ameritech
pay phones in their five
state service area which
includes Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin. Card holders must
dial an 800 number, enter the PIN shown on the
telecard, then dial the phone number of the person
they are calling. Voice prompts guide the caller
through the call step-by-step. The remaining value of
the card is announced each time it is used. Instructions
are available in English and Spanish. Calls may be
placed virtually anywhere in the World.

The Ameritech soccer series may be purchased at
select retail locations throughout the five-state service
area, including the Open Pantry chain of convenience
stores. The telecards may also be ordered directly
from Ameritech by calling their toll-free number.

three different cards. The cards
are available in denominations of
$2, $5, and $10.

The Coin$aver telecards may
only be used to place calls from

Ameritech Soccer Series Scores
Chicago, Illinois - Cleo Pirpiris,

Ameritech's director of prepaid
communications marketing,
described the mood surrounding
the release of the Ameritech
Coin$aver Soccer Series: "Soccer
mania is hitting a fevered pitch
in the Ameritech region because
of the World Cup Soccer
Tournament. We've got the
opening ceremonies and first
match being played in Chicago,
and the first ever indoor match
being played in the Pontiac
Silverdome in Michigan. So we
expect consumers and collectors
alike to express strong interest
in the soccer series debit cards."

The wallet-sized telecards
depict brightly-colored artist's
renderings of battling soccer
players against a striking black
background on the front sides of '-.....;......;......;.-__~ ---J

Prepaid Calling Card

~®TYJJ?@@ Q~(J
How? .. We Do It All...

• Design • Color Sepantians
• Printing • Laminating

• Die Cutting • And fulfillment..
Under"Dur"Roof!

24-30 Mil Plastic Cards available with Your Choice of:
• Pin #'s • Embossing • Scratch Offs
• Bar Codes • Carriers • Envelopes
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Call America Enters Debit Card Arena
by Leslie Gainer
"I'm kind of the tail being

wagged by the dog," admitted Jeff
Buckingham, when discussing the
entry of his telco into telecards. Call
America is a full-service telephone

company established in 1983 in San
Luis Obispo, California, and Jeff
Buckingham is one of the telco's
founders. Me. Buckingham first
learned about the cards several
years ago through his peers and
industry publications. Initially, he
was skeptical about the integrity of
some of the people involved in
telecards. He felt that many of them
were more interested in making a
quick buck than guaranteeing
reliable telephone service. Me.

Buckingham had worked too long
and hard establishing his successful
telco to risk his credibility with a
dubious product. His negative
perception has been tempered in the

last year as he has watched a
number of reputable companies,
both large and small, introduce the
product.

Me. Buckingham observed,
"Debit cards are becoming more
legitimized, more mainstream." He
and his staff perceive the hospitality
industry as an excellent client base
for their telecards. Call America
clients are largely located in Central

California, where the economy
prospers from tourism.

Russ Lovell, sales manager for
Call America, says that he and his
staff have already been able to
pinpoint several different applica
tions of the telecard for various
clients. One motel manager did not
want to offer direct-dial from rooms
because of problems encountered
collecting from guests. Now the
motel can offer guests the option of
purchasing the Call America Debit

Card and use of an in-room telephone line that only
accesses toll-free numbers, including the Call America
access line. Another concept is the frequent visitor
program. A hotel can allow guests to accrue telephone
credits for each night they stay. A Call America Debit
Card will be issued to the guest, and time added as
their credits accumulate. The guest can add time to the
card by charging it to a credit card. This scenario is a
win-win situation for both guest and the hotel. The
hotel provides a valuable enticement, and the guest has
access to free telephone time. The guest is also able to
avoid the usual costly surcharges for using a hotel
telephone, while the hotel still receives a share of
revenue from the time purchased by the guest.

The only significant obstacle to selling the service
comes from presenting the product in a way that clients
can relate to. Russ Lovell and Vic Zundel recounted a
visit to an account to discuss the debit cards. The client
simply didn't grasp the concept of telecards until Russ
put one in her hand and asked her to give it a try right
there. That demonstration sold the account.

Char Webster, communications specialist with Call
America, is working with an airline to tailor a program
to meet its needs. She is also excited at the prospect of

First Edition: The Perfect Fit..:w

Prepaid Calling Card

"No Transaction"
pricing now available!

Call Today:

(206) 694-2977
COMMUNICATIONS
PRODUCT DEVElOPMENT
ii' •

CPOI

One Creative Company.

The Intelligent Call1l1g emJ Proeessl1l

Thousands of Applications
Hundreds of Features

Millions of Cards
Five Flexible Systems

CALL~I
CONTROL

Bignet;ure BerissClassic

UNIVERSAL NETWORK SERVICES, INC.
• INTEREXCHANGE CARRIER

• SWITCHING EQUIPMENT WITH SS7 SIGNALING

• WORLDWIDE FIBER OPTIC NETWORK

• IBM AS400 BILLING PLATFORM

• ESTABLISHED SINCE 19B3

For private label and dealer inquiries. ~:

1·800·364·1830

Complete service provider for the
prepaid calling card and

international callback industry, worldwide.

2 Carparete Plaza, Suite 200, Newpart Beech, CA 92880
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Specializing in
GTE Hawaian Tel Phonecards

Call for pricelist
PHI/FAX: (808) 531-7533

DIAMOND HEAD BEAunFUL

lUi ~

Hawaiian
Ope1l

'93 HAWAIIAN OPEN

28rb A.v.\'fl·I-.RS,lR~

GOI f 7VI'R,V·1ME\',
\\11I11/dl: (OUII":Y Club

Talpal Telecom 94, Taipai
+44 (71) 486-1951

September 8-11 CardEx 94, Amsterdam
UK - 44 206 768591

TeleCard World™ '94 Conference and Exposition
Jacob Javits Convention Center, New York, NY
USA - (713) 974-5252

CarlbeCom '94, San Juan
USA - (305) 670-9444

Telecard Events Calendar
using telecards as a fund

raising tool for non-profits.
Ms. Webster is the head of the
company's Community Service
Program. Through the
program, Call America
donates modern telecommu
nication products and
support services to non
profit organizations.

Call America is initiating
its telecard program with a

test run of 250 cards. They
have opted to use another
company's platform
because of the small scale of
the test. According to Mr.
Buckingham, "If things work
well, we'll probably set up a
platform for debit cards."
He concluded, "I'm excited
about it now. I think it's the right
time to get involved in the product."

UNITED WAY HOLIDAY CARD
5000 ISSUED

41•- ...ernle...
ele«AI d~

SF PHONE PHAIR COMP
5000 ISSUED G7 ECONO C E' ::;

. COOP 3 ISSeE"
SPECIAL NOTICE! We're reseMng for every buyer
of the 12 card set, one newly issued 1994 AMERITECH Shareholder's
Commemorative Telephone Card (5000 issued). We can otter this card at $15.00.

- 1-_ILNY 1llll1O

A ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY!
With over 1,000,000 shareholders and 65,000 employees,

AMERITECH1S "First 12"
remote cards will become a MAJOR RARITY!!!

WE HAVE ASSEMBLED 400 OF THESE SETS AND CAN OFFER
• & $ ALL 12 CARDS AT $125.00!* ~ 1

.~. ..
• Rrst Edition DebIt Cord •

AlIiIllld C8rdB lIIll in Unueed MInt CondItion. Prices and supply subject to martlel conditions.
Sl1lIJI*Ig chlIrgeI and ..... tu wII be 8dd8d to your OIlIer wilen appIIceble.

:1M
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by Douglas P. Haughn, Chairman,

CEO of Access Telecom, Inc.

"Switch and Database"
- The key to making a
debit card actually work.
Debit card calling requires processing that is
not needed with regular credit card calling.
Credit card calls basically record the origina
tion, termination, and duration of a call after
the call is completed. In comparison, a debit
card must have an on-line "remote memory"
database to monitor the call in progress as
well as disconnect the line when the prepaid
time has expired. Since standard long
distance switches do not have that ability, an
additional debit switch must be added to the
network.

Even though the entire call completion
only takes a few seconds, a debit card call
can travel thousands of miles and pass
through several switches. To get the best
quality transmission, a network that is 100%
digital, including the debit card switch,
prevents loss in signal strength or volume. If
any part of the network is analog, especially
the debit card switch, then there is a risk of
losing volume and not having a clear, clean
connection.

This is a simplified version of ..

How a Debit Card Call
Actually Works...
1. Dial the toll-free access (800) number from any touch tone

phone.

2. The call goes to the local exchange carrier (LEC) or local Bell
Company.

3. The LEC looks for the 800-number in its database to determine
which interexchange carrier (IXC) or long distance company to
send it to.

4. The IXC receives the call in its point of presence (POP) or switch
and then passes it to the debit card switch.

5. The debit card switch answers the call and prompts you for your
personal identification number (PI ) or card identification
number (CI ). You are then prompted to dial the telephone
number you wish to call, balance permining.

6. The call is sent to a POP and then to the LEC closest to the city
you are calling.

7. The LEC terminates the call on the telephone number you dialed
and then returns a ring or busy signal to the caller.

8. Then the debit card switch monitors the duration of the call and
debits the caller's account real time. When the balance reaches a
certain point, usually one, two, or three minutes, a warning is
given. When it reaches zero, the switch disconnects the call.
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Scenario #1:
As you are packing at midnight

for a 6:30 a.m. flight, you realize
you have not a clue as to the
temperature in ew York City.
Searching for the weather report,
you remember you have wrapped
the garbage in the newspaper and
dumped it in the trash. Will you
need a bathing suit or parka?
Sandals or galoshes?

Scenario #2:
Your nephew Jason, the one

with the blue fluorescent hair, is
graduating from high school. You
are a connoisseur of classical
music. Not wanting to foist your

musical tastes on Jason, what
"pop" CD would make the perfect
gift?

Scenario #3:
The newspaper boy throws the

paper on the roof... the kids have
intendo attached to the TV, and

you can't figure out how to
disconnect it and so, you miss the
news. From sheer exhaustion, you
sleep through the 11 o'clock news.
As you stagger to bed, you remem
ber you have tickets to the fourth
game of the World Series tomor
row - is the game on or not?

Now these aggravating ques
tions ofa harried and busy life
can be quickly answered with the
touch ofa few buttons - phone
buttons, that is. ACMI of Mem
phis, Tennessee, announced the
implementation of their Interactive
Information Services with over
1100 options to choose from: an
Associated Press 5- or 2-minute
news update; U.S., Canadian and
international weather; 24-hour

quotes from NYSE, AMEX, and NASDAQ; and music
lines featuring popular, rock, classical, country, rap,
and rhythm and blues. The sports scoreboard updates
pro and college games, the American and ational
Baseball Leagues, NBA, NHL, NFL, as well as golf,
tennis, motorsports, soccer, and wrestling.

On a rainy day, you can
have the children listen to a
story, while you work the

ewsday crossword puzzle
faxed to you daily. For dinner,
check-out the recipes for
shrimp, chicken, chocolate,
soup, microwave, and the holidays. You can catch up
on the doings of people in the news, soap operas, and
Star Trek. You may play interactive trivia games or
learn how to fix your car's problems.

To access this service, dial ACMI's toll-free number
on the back of your telecard, enter your private calling
code (PIN), press 1#, and then the four-digit number
for the category you wish to hear. You may press the
# key to interrupt and enter another four-digit number
for another category. Cost per minute is 60¢.

This is a feature of the ACMI "Anywhere" telecard
that should prove to be fun, entertaining, and infor
mative.

Any questions? Call ACMI!
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Classified Ads

Finder

Access International 27

Want to Buy: 1. AmeriVox $10 yson 1 Eagle,
Pay $20 2. AmeriVox $5 First Credit Card &
Telecard Convention, Pay $75 3. Ameritech $1
Snow Flakes Complimentary Card, Pay $8
4. AT&T McDonalds 3 Unit, Pay $60 5. AT&T
Universal Pictures E.T. 10 Unit, Pay $20 Quanti
ties from 1 to 20. T.}. Fan, P.O. Box 244,
Hawthorne, Y 10532-0244, (914) 784-7069.

HAWAII, USA & Worldwide mint phonecards.
Free list, write ALPHA PHONECARDS, 1150 S.
King Sr., #901A, Honolulu, HI 96814. Ph
(808)591-8449, Fax (808)591-8545.

Want to Buy: AT&T "Epcot-Center", "Illical"
and "Vip Industries" at 150$ or change against
Rolls Royce, E.T. set, Canusa, D92. Answer to
Reiner Knauf, Haydn Str. 53,44145 Dortmund,
TeUFaxOl149-231-833353

, WANT TO BUY

orth American Telephone 33

Millennium Management Inc 34

Liberty/Quest 48

LDC Graphics 39

NORTH
AMERICAN
TELEPHONE

Mn.LE.'l:l\l'JID1 MANAGEMEl'! L"c.

TELEPHONE CARD ALBUMS
& ACCESSORIES

Finest quality-absolutely safe for your
phone card collection! All materials used

are without any chemical softeners. Dealer
inquiries welcome! For free catalog write to:

LINDNER Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 5056-PT, Syracuse, Y 13220

Toll-free 1-800-654-0324

Z,USA,Movies,Coca Cola phonecard pricelist
available on request. Worldwide Telecard, Box
9094, Te Aro, Wellington, New Zealand.

TELEPHONE CARD Albums and accessories.
Send $1.00 for Product catalog. SAFE Publica
tions, Inc. Box 263-PT, Southampton, PA 18966.
(215) 357-9049.

"Selling 160 German phonecards, series K from
1992 for 39.00 $ or 20$/6-, 32$/12-DM-card.list
write B. Blattmann, Blauenstr. 18, 79597
Schallbach, Germany"

ACMI 3

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES
START YOUR OWN PHONE COMPANY. Pro
vide U.S. long distance rates from anywhere.
Issue, Call back Accts, or Debit Calling Cards.
800-226-8200 X15, 407-478-1312, Fax: 407
686-7225.

USA PHO ECARDS. Write for free list. The
Stamp Window, P.O. Box 57-PT, Richboro, PA
18956, (215) 357-2997, Fax: (215) 357-5202.

Selling international rare phone-cards as invest
ment and 1or collectors items. Please contact for
free list: Bo de Vries, Eichensrrasse. 13, 61476
Kronberg 1 Ts., GER. phone: -49-6173-4752,
FAX - 49-6173-79985

INTERNATIONAL

Al!ffRI
.........~ ........I-.-

FREERATES: $1.25 per "word" (5 letters including
spaces = one word). Minimum 25 words. Double

A D
the word count for large type headings. All ads
must be paid in advance. SEND CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER WITH YOUR AD COPY TO: Post

P I T I d
Office Box 4614, San Luis Obispo. CA 93403 -

rem er e ecar FAX (805) 547-8503.
Magazine subscribers
may now place a FREE
AD to buy certain cards
at a stated price. The
ad must be mailed or
faxed and cannot be
submitted over the
telephone. The ad
format Is specific and
must read as follows:
WANT TO BUY:
:I.. Name of cards by

Issuer
2. Quantity of cards

desired
3. Price to be paid
4. Name, address,

phone number.
The ads will be run on a
space available basis.

IIJJ.I~
C.."hlanlNollolW'l

Ameritech 10-11

BJE Graphics and Publishing 21,46

Brilliant Color Cards 46

PTe
Peep!" Telq>honeComp«ny, Inc.

•
Opportunities Unlimited BBS 46

Peoples Telephone Company 2

PhoneCards USA, Inc 41

OLO'
U ... R" ( , I ~ l. '> ~ S 1 f U."

Colorfast Marketing Systems 46 COMNlUNICASH Pick, Inc 45

ConQu~

CPOI
E

ConQuest 23

CPDI 40

PM Cards - Powell Associates 41

Profit Pack 41

Jl1ii1!$
-RACING;;'

Finish Line 19 rILEMAX~ TeleMax, Inc 15

T Global Telecom Network 18 TelePrint **USA** TelePrint USA 29

GTE 7 tel rldstn TeleWorid International, Inc 9

HiGTS Global Telecommunication Solutions .... 17

GTI Telecom, Inc 47

THE
COLLECfORS'
ADVANTAGE

um·
~

The Collectors' Advantage 38

Uni.Net 40

.:.INFOMARK Infomark Dimensions International ....... 39 Worldconnect Communication 43
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PHOTOCOPY AND MAIL TODAY. PHOTOCOPY AND MAIL TODAY • PHOTOCOPY AND MAIL TODAY

CompanylDept. _

45

Zip _

Exp.Da'e _

Mail Orders Only - Photocopies Accepted!

ll.-emle.-Teleca.-dMallazlne
Post Office Box 4614, San Luis Obispo, California 93403-4614

Phone (805) 547-8500 - Fax (805) 547-8503

September 1994

Signature _

City State

Telephone (__) _

Country _

Method of Payment
Payment must be in U.S. Funds drawn on a U.S. affiliate bank

o Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard

International Subscription
o TWO FREE Special Telecards included only with my 24-ISSUE

SUBSCRIPTION to ll.-emle.-Teleca.-d - 24 issues for only $160,
includes shipping & handling.

o ONE FREE Special Telecard included only with my 12-ISSUE
SUBSCRIPTION to ll.-emle.-Teleca.-d - 12 issues for only $80,
includes shipping & handling.

o 6-ISSUE SUBSCRIPTIO for only $48.75, includes S&H.

o Please send me single copy(s) of ll.-emle.-Teleca.-d for
the month(s) of _
@ $10.65ea., includes shipping & handling.

Check/Money Order In U.S. funds, drawn on a U.S. affiliate
bank, enclosed for International Subscription
in the amount of $ _

The cards of tomorrow will be seen first in our next issues.

Addtess _

arne _

FAX (__) _

Subscribe Today!

Card Number _

o TWO FREE Special Telecards included only with my 24-ISSUE
SUBSCRIPTIO to ll.-emle.-Teleca.-d - 24 issues for only $120,
includes shipping & handling.

o ONE FREE Special Telecard included only with my 12-ISSUE
SUBSCRIPTION to ll.-emle.-Teleca.-d - 12 issues for only $60,
includes shipping & handling.

o 6-ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION for only $30, includes S&H.

o Please send me single copy(s) of ll.-emle.-Teleca.-d for
the month(s) of _

@ $6.00 ea., includes shipping & handling.

Check/Money Order/VISA or MasterCharge enclosed for U.S.
Subscription In the amount of $ _

u.s. Subscription
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FAX: 111.407.1'"

9522 TOPANGA CYN.ILYD.
CHATSWORTH, CAUFORNtA 91.11

FREE ONLINE ACCESS TO:
• Card Collector Exchange
• Software for Collectors
• Electronic Mail Service
• Online Price List
• Collector Supplies
• Telecard Event Information
• Online Electronic articles
• And Much More...

Free access to all services.
Just write for your free sign-up kit.

Opportunities Unlimited BBS
159 Deer Trail Circle ~~~~

Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 "g •

Opportunities
~~~UnlimitedBBS

Computer Services for
~/Ic~J:@!!;~~!~:>~i~~ the Card Collector

r yours today...
-8500

ersonal Check, Visa, or MasterCharge accepted
(Charge Card minimum $10)

Allow three weeks for delivery. First PrintiJlll1un

$31-~9
plus tax, whre applicable

Add $1.50 single cClpy St:7H; Orders of3 or more, FREE S&H

Vel«mwlo
THE WORLD OF HONECARDSI

YheH~~~m the l£Icdd

The answers to these and many other questions
about prepaid, or debit phonecards, also kno n
as telecards, can be found in this new book by
Dr. Gary Felton, well-known author and lectur·
from Los Angeles, California.

THE WORLD OF PHONECARDS is a primer
for beginners, introducing them to the hobby of
phonecard collecting. With almost 200 full-colo
pictures of telecards, THE WORLD OF
PHONECARDS is an exciting introduction to
telegery... a fabulous new collecting pastime.

What are phone cards?
How do they work?

How are they made?
Where are they sold?

Why buy phone cards?
Collect or invest?
Wha~s hot? Wha~s not?

What are my cards wo

The perfect guide for new collectors, or as a gi~

to friends or relatives just now learning about
telecard collecting. Order 3 or more, and I
pay the shipping & handling.

Another quality publication from...

BIE Graphics and Publishing • P.O. Box 4614. San Luis Obispo, CA 93403
Vol\ime 2 Number 8
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©1994 Quest Telecommunications
AQuest Group international Company

1-800-964·0702
OUEST

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

242 Falcon Drive' Forest Park, GA 30050
PH: 404-209-0945' FAX: 404-209-9642

LIBERTY'S"SirCharles"LimitedEditionprepaidcallingcard
seriesis areal"slamdunk"for collectors. Thecards,which
feature oneof theworld'shottestsports stars_CharlesBarkley,
areamongthemostuniqueprepaidcallingcardsavailable
anywhere. Collect themtoday!

Theseries,whichis LIBERTY'S fIrst tofeature asportsfIgure,
isalsoamong theflISt tobedesignedbyQuest'snewGraphic
Designer, J.P.Sartori. Thisdynamicseriesofprepaidcalling
cards wasdesignedutilizingphotos takenbythreeofAmerica's
topsportsphotographersandcommunicates"Mr.Barkley's"
direct, innovative,"noholdsbarred"attitudeandintensityboth
onand off thecourt

Thesedistinctivecallingcardsarebeingissuedinaunique
series"A" limitededitionsetcomprisedof$5, $10,$20and
$34(Barkley'sjerseynumber)callingcards togetherwithan
exclusive,free $2BonusCard ThefIve callingcardsineachset
willhavematchingprintseriesnumbers tofurther enhance
theircollectability. Theserieswillalsobepackagedinaspecial
commemorativedisplayfolder and limited toonly10,000sets.

Purchaseyour"SirCharles"limitededition matchedcalling
cardset for onlytheface valueof the cards..$69, andreceive the
exclusive,$2BonusCardFREE. WithLIBERTYyouneverpay
anactivationfee andalways receiveourrevolutionarylong
distancetelephoneserviceat ourstandard tariffedratesofonly
33¢perminute,anytime,anywherein thecontinentalUSA .

To placeyourorderfor thisexclusiveseries...or to addyour
nametoourmailinglist for informationonnewcardsand
special limitededitioncards...you'reat LIBERTYtocallour
toll-freeorderlineorfax ormailyourorder tous. Pleaseprovide
your VISA,MasterCard,AmericanExpress,orDISCOVER
accountnumber andexpirationdate. Shippingandhandling:
USA -$5.00,International-based onshippingcost

Exclusive$2 BonusCard


